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(M,) [He is the Being nwho has baton'ed bounty
that has been general and that has been iarticular
upon tlwe mwho have become uludims, or upon
the countries, namely, our Lord]: he means that
it has reached all. (S.) - [And i. q. q.> :]

you say, ,i4 ", i. e. 3.ii .AS [which
means I tended, rep)aired, betook mylf, or
directed my course, tomards thee; or I have
tended, &c.: and also I pursued, or hare pur-
sued, thy nay, or course, doing like tie]. (S.)
-I [ It was smitten by the wind callked .. ;
applied to a plant; and in like manner to a man:

see its part. n., ; . And] L , with
4amm [to the b,,], Our day was, or became,
attended with tie wind called.. (. , , .)

a*. ,s signifies The making loop. to the
[girth callel] m.h. (TA.) [You say,...
· S11 lie made loopm to the *ef j: see the
pass. part. n., below. And also lie adorned the
, .j writh. . , i. e. strung conwries: see, again,

the pass. part. n.]

R. Q. 1. __- Ie (a man) alked, or went
along, getly. (IA,r, TA.) And lle (a fox)
,'an; [or ran in a certain manair;] inf. n.
i_-.d: (TIC:) the latter signifies the running,
(]C,) or a sort of runiwj, (M,) of the fox.
(M, ].)

a .
._ Poison, or renmo,; (P., TI ;) or deadly

poison or vnom; (KL;) or the poison, or venomn,
of thie serpent; (MA;) a certain deadily thing,

($, M, Msb, 1],) nell knowrn; (] ;) as also _9,,
(M, M, Myb, 1,) which is of the dial. of the people
of El-',iliyeh, (Yoo, Msb, TA,) and is sauid to be

the moot chaste; (MF, TA;) and t (Msl,
,) whichl is [said to be] of the dial. of Temeem,

(Msb,) [but is thought by SM to hbe vulgar, and]
accord. to Yoo, the first is of the dial. of Temeem,
(TA,) and this is the most common of thc thlree:
(Meb :) pl. jt. (S, M, Mob, IC) and .S_ : (S,

Msb, ] :) and t ' sig-nifies the same, in the
sing. sense. (ISk, ]g, TA.) [In some copies of

the 1], by a mistranscription (,lj or _J for

_,.Jl or ,.Jl ) ,, or ,. is made to be syn. with
.__, as signifying "a fox." Thalmt the riglit
reading is that which I have followed is shown in
the TA by an cx., in which., is spoken of as

drunk.]_-[Henee,] jWIdl.' Arsnic; [in like

manner called by us ratebane;] syn. ALJl, (] ,
TA,) i. e. &'l [which is a modern word for

arsenic]. (TA.) [Also applied in the present
day to Tlhe hyos~jcamus mutout of Linn. (Delile's
Flora Aegypt. Illustr., in the Descr. de l'igypte,

no. 242.)] - And ' l, Th [troe caed

t. [q.v.]. (IC.).And "l.,,. Mh tr

called oj,.;CU [or ,j LtJ], (1i,) which latter
appellation is Pers., meaning the same, [i. e.
"fish-poison,"] (TA,) and also known by the name
fe~ l!: it is benefictal for paint of the joints,

and pain of the hip and the back, and the 'j 
[i. e. gout, or specially gout in the foot or feet];
but the only part of its tree that is beneficial is
its ;i.J [or bark]: (1~, TA:). when somewhat

thereof, (1,*TA,) kneaded mith lkaven, (TA,)
is put into a pool of water, it intoxicates the Ji.,
thmeof, (, TA,) so that thety float upon the
surfac of the water: (TA:) and its loaoes burn
in lamps in lieu of wicks, (, TA,) by reason of

their oleminous property. (TA.) - ,.uel

see ... - Also, and ?,., (S, M, Msb, ],) and

,, (M 9b, l],) [but the last is thought by SM
to be vulgar, in this sense as well as in the first,]
A perforation, bore, or hole, (S, M, Meb, ]4,)
of anythling; (M ;) or suwh as is narron,; (TA ;)
for instanee, ($, TA,) [the eye] of a needle; (S,
Myb, TA;) as in the ](ur vii. 38; [see j.-;]
and the hole of the nose, and of the car: (TA:)
pL.j, (M,) or;l-, (Mqb,) or both. (S, ]()

The n and .,l of a human being are His
mmnth and his no~ril and his ear, (S,) or his
mouth and his nostrils and his ears; (]J;) and

the sing. is ,,e and e: (S:) or the~ . of a
human being, and of a horse or the like, are the

clefts (~L:) of the skin thereof (M.) And the
A.*,' of the horse are The thin portions of the

hard bone, [extending] from thl two sides of thie

nasal bone to the channes of the tears: sing.:.'

(M:) or, as some say, (M,) the ejt.., (S, M,)
or the., (](, [but this seems evidently to be a
mistake for the dual,]) means twvo reins in the
nose (..l, M, or ~ , S, , [whlicl latter
often means the same as the former,]) of the
horse: (;, M, K :) accord. to Lth,..,' ,, as pl. of

,,, signifies the clannatels of the tears of the
horse: AO says that in the face of the horse are
. .o'_; and the bareness of his .q_ is approved,
and is regarded as indicative of generous breed.
(TA.) By the .. , of the horse are also meant
Any bone [or rather bones] in i',hich is marrow.
(TA.) And the ., of a sword are Notches
therein, whether new or old. (TA.)._. .,LI

41._. [is appl). from . as signifying the "eye "

ot a needle, or the like, and] means t Ile hit, or
attained, the object of his aim or p ursuit: (M,

]g:) and in like manner, :. l.. - [e
is knIoroing, or shi!f/id, in respct of the object of
his aim or pursuit]. (M.) - [And hence, per-
haps, though another derivation is asserted in

what follows,] one say}s also, ',!J _ , j ,.- . L

and _ ')., t., (S, M,) meaning t lie has no
a.

object in his mind cept tl ee; syn. ,: (M:)

and in like manner, , .~j - dJ Id and 'j ?.,e

" [alone]: or, accord. to Fr, it means he aluu
not any whIo hopes for him: this is from [..

4, . and] ; " . . and ,4 meaning

ii.; t ,m .;;; , and., being the inf. ns., and

t., and,*. the simple substs.; and the meaning
is, he has not any who seeks after him; i.e. he
haas no good in him for which he is to be sought
after: (Meyd :) or it means he hA n~ier little

nor much. (I. and TA in art. .. )-.' also
signifies The loop (;js) of the [girth called]

.J ;: pl. .:. (TA. [See /, .))- And
Anything like p [or comrrie] broghit forth

from the a (a, K, TA,) and strung for orna-

mnt. (TA.) And also, (TA,) or *,., and ,
(M;) Strung tij [or cowries]: (M, TA:) pl.
~... (TA.)

I,
s: see the next preceding paragraph, in seven

places.
Jaa
.': see.,, in two places.

;~ The meatus of the vaina of a woman;
(As, TA;) as also t .at, [which is shown to be
thus used as a sing., by a citation from a trad.,
though said to be] from .;l; as signifying the
" eyes" (".i) of the needle [or of needles]: or
the rima of a woman, with the parts that are
next to it of the haunch and of the borders tf the
vubla, i. c. of the labia majora. (TA.) - See

Jan ~ ~ ~ ~~G
also 'a. ~Also 'J, (AA, TA,) or 4
")1, (TA,) 7h heart, or rebrum, of the
palm-tre: pl.~.., [app.~A /, or, ]. (TA.)

4.,: see , last sentence. - Alo A mat,
(AhIn, M,) or a i,L [q. v.], (g,) or a thing like
a nide ;,L (T, TA,) made, (Agn, M,) [i. e.]

woen, (T, TA,) of , [or larex] (AIln, T,
M, 1) of the t [a tree resembling a dwarf-
palm-tree]: (AIgn, M:) it is slread beneath thke
palm-tree (T, ]J, TA) when the dates are cut qji,
(T, TA,) and upon it fall what bewoan sattered

(T, ~, TA) of the dates: (T, TA:) pl. ;L_,
(Ahin, M, TA,) or, .', (],) or, as in the T,

,j.~. (TA.) See also A.t, latter part, in two
places.

'. The ~-, [hiere app. meaning anxs]; as

also ' , [q. v.]. (1g.)

.ZD A sort of bird, (T, ., M,) less than tie
speies called tL, in mnake, (T, TA,) like the

,SL; [or q.a;l: (M, TA:) [accord. to expla-
nations of Lt_ in the MA, t,,ounntain-s.a'Uonx:
or, accord. to the same and Meyd, bird like
wrallns: accord. to Dmr, as stated by Golius,
i. q. J5 ttl$Je: but this is app). said in relation to
an assertion of 'Aishleh, mentioned in art. J4l inl

the Msb, that the birds termed ml in the Kur
cv. 3 were most like to swallows:] the word is a
pl., (g,) [or rather a coll. gen. n.,] and the sing.
[or n. un.] is with * , (l , M,) pl. t_: (Meyd:)
see ol,t..-And hence, as being likened tlhereto,
A banner, an ensign, or a standard; syn. :
(M:) or so * i.. (.) _. And [hence, also,
perhaps, without ;, as in a verse cited by lB and
in the TA, for the coll. gen. n. may be used as a
sing.,] A s if he-amel: (f, IB, TA:) [pl.
.3C.Z, mentioned by Freytag, from Reiske, as
signifying sv scamel.] - Also, and t;l ;

and V,t.~d and t1..~ and V J ... , a-
pliedto anything, [of men and of beasts &c.,] I,ght,
actie, or ao , and ~nder, and swift; (M, 4;)
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